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On Friday, May 8, The Philadel-
phia Protestant Home’s Board of 
Directors announced the selection 
of John J. Dubyk as new President 
& CEO.

This will be effective July 1, as 
Dubyk takes the reins from current 
President & CEO Anthony Manzo, 
who will retire on Aug. 31.

While PPH received interest 
from many experienced and well-
qualified candidates from around 
the US in a search that began in 
January and involved staff, resi-
dents, board members and Trilogy 
Consulting, the Board unanimously 
decided that the answer was right 
here at home.

“It was clear that John has the 
skills, background, determination 
and passion for the PPH mission 
that will be needed to lead us 
forward in the years to come,” said 
Board Chair Catherine Nemeth.

Dubyk’s 30 years of experience in 
senior living includes two positions 
with PPH, first as Controller from 
1989 to 1995 and, more recently 
since 2017, as PPH’s Chief Financial 
Officer.

“I am thrilled and honored to be 
named the new President and CEO 
of The Philadelphia Protestant 
Home. I welcome the opportunity 
and challenge of reinventing the 
new landscape of how and what 
we do at PPH,” Dubyk said.

Dubyk will succeed Manzo, who 
has been with PPH, first from 1995 
to 2001, returning in 2003, and of-
ficially becoming President & CEO 
at the beginning of 2005.

“I’m excited for John; he’s the 
right person for the job. He has the 
right credentials and the necessary 
skills. He’ll keep things moving and 
shouldn’t miss a beat,” Manzo said.

Dubyk and Manzo have known 
each other since 1995, when Man-
zo hired Dubyk at Holy Redeemer 
Health System. 

Manzo and Dubyk stayed friendly 
over the years, crossing paths at 
various senior living conferences. 
When PPH’s CFO position became 
vacant in 2017, Manzo turned to 
Dubyk. 

“I was so happy that I found him 
to be the CFO,” Manzo said.

Manzo’s final few months will not 
be what anyone envisioned due to 
COVID-19's social distancing proto-

cols, but PPH will still find avenues 
to celebrate him for his more than 
20 years of service and dedication 
to the community.

Manzo, who speaks to residents 
regularly about COVID-19 and gives 
a weekly in-house TV address, is 
proud of how the community has 
responded to the pandemic.
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PPH announces new President & CEO

John J. Dubyk was selected as PPH's 
next President & CEO, effective July 1. 

CFO Dubyk to succeed Manzo



“People just came together. It 
didn’t come as a surprise to me, 
although this is something way be-
yond what we have experienced. We 
have a wonderful group of people 
working here,” he said.

Manzo certainly will not be a 
stranger to PPH. Not only is he a 
member of the 20-Year Club and the 
Heritage Society, he made many 
friends along the way to go along 
with some he worked with prior to 
PPH and a few residents he knew 
before they moved into the com-
munity.

In retirement, he plans to spend 
more time with his grandchildren, as 
well as writing and traveling. He says 
he will continue to be an advocate 
for senior living.

As for Dubyk, he is excited for 
this opportunity to lead PPH, even 
amidst a global pandemic that will 
affect life at PPH for at least the 
foreseeable future.

“I look forward to the challenging 
future. and enriching the lives of the 
people we serve” he said.

Dubyk grew up in Cheltenham, 
Pa., where he was a volunteer fire-
fighter for 10 years for the Chelten-
ham Hook and Ladder Company #1. 
He graduated from LaSalle College 
High School. He completed both 
his BS degree in Accounting and his 
Master’s in Business Administra-
tion at LaSalle University. He is a 
licensed Nursing Home Administra-
tor (NHA) and received Certified 
Aging Services Professional (CASP) 

certification.
Dubyk currently resides in Colleg-

eville with his wife Melinda. He has 
three children, John, Katie and Mat-
thew; and two stepchildren, Sandra 
and Sean. He enjoys golfing, travel-
ing and walking his dog. He regularly 
attends his son Matthew’s high 
school baseball games. His older 
son John teaches and coaches foot-
ball at Souderton High School and 
he attends those games as well. 
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Dubyk >> From page 1 President 
& CEO 
Anthony 
Manzo 
(left) with 
Rita Gould, 
Mary 
Kucynski 
and PPH 
President 
& CEO-
Elect John 
Dubyk at 
Rita and 
Mary's 
retirement 
party in 
February.

The PPH Auxiliary has made 
various donations over the past 
month to assist residents and 
staff. 

The Auxiliary ordered Udder 
Hand creams to give out to staff. 
Many who are dealing with dry 
hands from all of the soap and 
hand sanitizer  they have been us-
ing over the past two months.

Recreation Therapist Thuy Dinh 
created and printed the tags, 
and other Recreation Therapists 
helped glue the tags onto the 
creams.

The Auxiliary donated snack 
tables to Personal Care residents, 
sponsored two staff water ice days 
and a door-to-door Pub Crawl for 
PPH residents. 

Auxiliary members wrote close 
to 400 personal notes of apprecia-
tion to staff acknowledging their 
special efforts to ensure residents' 
safety and health.

The Auxiliary continued raising 
funds with its Spring Basket Raffle 
Drawing held on Memorial Day.

Although Dot's Closet is not 
open, items are still available for 

sale to individuals as requested 
(see members or Patricia Coyne 
x8403).  These gifts all go a long 
way to boost morale — for resi-
dents and staff alike — and staff 
members are all grateful for the 
donations from the PPH Auxiliary.

Auxiliary boosts morale with gifts to residents and staff
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Alpha Manor resident recalls lifelong love of music
By Lawrence H. Geller
Alpha Manor resident

Joan Johnson is not only a musi-
cian, you could say she is almost a 
one-woman orchestra.

She plays the piano, guitar, oboe 
and the harp.

Residing in Alpha Manor with her 
husband, Stephen, a retired minister, 
she misses playing the big instru-
ments. 

“But as you can see, there’s just no 
room in the small apartment for the 
harp, let alone the grand piano we 
had to leave behind in North Caro-
lina last fall," she explained.

Joan’s musical journey started 
early with the keyboard when she 
was 5 years old; she took to it like 
a duck takes to water. And in high 
school when the band leader had an 
extra oboe in need of a player, it was 
Joan who stepped up.

Marriage and raising a family of 
three children put a brief hold in 
adding to her musical world until 
she took up the guitar “for relax-
ation.” Meanwhile, all her children 
were studying piano.

While Stephen ministered, Joan, 
an alto, taught music in public 
schools while also conducting 
church and children’s choirs.

In one mill town where Stephen 
was assigned, the populace was 
in need of a music teacher. That's 
when Joan stepped up.

“Joan saw it as a challenge and 
started a church choir,” he said. 

“And when we left that communi-
ty, the choir was so good, it became 
the core group in a larger church 
choir.”

When the Johnsons arrived at Ste-
phen’s next assignment, there were 
no openings for a music teacher, but 
there was a need for a tutor in town. 

“Joan stepped into the breech,” 
said Stephen, “and then she took 
some courses in remedial reading.” 

This eventually led to a master’s 
degree. 

“I was then able to obtain a po-
sition as the director of an adult 
literacy program at a community 
college,” she continued, supervising 
15 part-time instructors.

Getting a GED (General Education 
Degree) is quite an accomplishment 
for those who missed so much edu-
cation earlier in their lives.

“The students and their families 
were so proud,” continued Joan, 
“that we had a commencement 
topped off with full cap and gown. 
There was a lot of hugging, cheering 
and even some crying.”

“It was really quite impressive,” 
added Stephen. 

Now if there is any thread in Joan 
Johnson’s life, it’s that she loves a 
challenge.

So in her 50s, notwithstanding a 
successful professional career in 
music and education, she took on a 
new challenge with an instrument 
waiting to be conquered — the 
majestic harp.

When one watches a harp player 
on television, the camera focuses 
mainly on the hands plucking the 
strings; occasionally you get to see 
the legs moving long pedals, seem-
ingly incidental to the playing. Not 
so.

“Those pedals are essential, like 
the black keys on a piano,” she said, 
“and very, very hard to master.” 

But master it she did, thereby 
enabling her to start playing pro-
fessionally at weddings and other 
events.

Quite a career.
While all her children studied 

piano, only one went on to be a  
musician. 

“He plays professionally in New 
York,” she says. 

“The piano?”, she was asked.
“No. The guitar,” she smiled.

★ Maryann Volk recently moved into Lawndale Man-
or from the Fox Chase section of Philadelphia. She 
belongs to the Medical Mission Sisters. Maryann grew 
up in South Philly and West Oak Lane, and gradu-
ated from Little Flower High School. She received her 
Bachelor's Degree at Immaculata University and her 

Master's Degree at LaSalle University. 
She was a marriage and family therapist 
and a pastoral counselor. She enjoys 
reading historical fiction, and is looking 
forward to swimming in the PPH pool 
once it opens back up. Maryann says 
she is glad to be at PPH and is amazed 
at how gracious everyone has been. 

New Resident

Joan Johnson
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Pathways resident joins 
Centenarian Club

Family Focus

Pathways resident Ida Sesso turned 
100 on Saturday, May 2. A few PPH 
Recreation Therapy staff members held 
a party (with social distancing) for Ida 
on May 1, singing her "Happy Birthday" 
and presenting her with a citation from 
State Senator Christine Tartaglione. Ida 
has been a PPH resident since 2016.

There are currently 10 centenarians 
living at PPH. We honor these residents 
every November at our annual Found-
er's Day ceremony.

Mother's Day at PPH
While family and friends were unable to 

visit PPH this Mother's Day, PPH's staff 
was still able to bring joy to residents. 

All of PPH's female residents received a 
gift and many received special notes from 
their families and loved ones.

Human Resources gave out muffins to 
the women of PPH as part of their annual 
Muffins for Moms gift. (Don't miss HR's 
Father's Day gift, Donuts for Dads!)

PPH sent out a questionnaire to fami-
lies, asking them to fill in their favorite 
memory with their mom, what they 
learned, favorite song their mom sang, favorite thing to cook or bake 
and more. In just a few days, more than 100 responses came back, and 
staff was able to pass these out to our resident moms.

Many moms were grateful, including Midway resident Hilda Gordon. 
Hilda, whose two children predeceased her, received a response from 
a very close friend of hers, Lucy, who she says is just like a daughter.

"I think it's a lovely thought. While I'm not her [Lucy's] mother, the 
way she answered everything is touching," Gordon said.

Lucy noted that she loves Hilda's charisma and good spirit, and that 
she is thankful for every hug, word of encouragement and act of love 
Hilda has given her.

"She brings me packages; she is very good to me. She is my guardian 
angel," Gordon said.

   

  
For volunteer 
of the month 
nominations, 
contact Carol 
Cherrington at 
8007 or ccher-
rington@pph-
family.org.

Congratulations go out to Mildred Sours of Gateway 
Manor.  

Mildred moved to PPH in 2014. She is a very talented 
piano player who volunteers in our Chapel for our morn-
ing devotions.

Thanks so much, Mildred, for dedicating your time and 
talents for our Chapel services. You are an asset to our 
volunteer program!

PPH would also like to offer its condolences to Mildred 
and her family for the loss of her husband, Clair Sours, 
Known to many as "Moose," he passed away on May 4. 
"Moose" was friendly towards everyone he encountered 
and loved sharing his joy and jokes. He could often be 
seen out on Magee Ave., waving to staff and residents as 
they drove in and out of PPH.

"He is an example of what PPH is all about," Director of 
Community Relations Bill Conaway said.

Volunteer of the Month
Mildred Sours

Pathways resident Mary 
DiLeo received flowers on 
Mother's Day.



Health & Fitness

By the Wellness Center

The Philadelphia Protestant 
Home Wellness and Aquatics De-
partment resumed live classes for 
Residents on May 18, in our beauti-
ful courtyard gardens outside of the 
Fountain Room. 

The first class was well received 
with positive feedback and excite-
ment. We are so looking forward to 
having our regular exercisers join 
us three times a week, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 2:30 to 
3:15 p.m.

Group sizes will be kept to 10 par-
ticipants and classes will be held 
outside when the weather permits. 
Social distancing guidelines will 
be in place and use of mask will be 
required.

Residents were excited to resume 
live, organized exercise formats 
after following along on TV since 
the Wellness Center temporarily 
closed. These live classes are being 
offered in addition to our in-house 
scheduled programming.

The Wellness Team provides 
armless chairs, weights, balls and 
bands for a fun Silver Sneakers 
courtyard circuit using all equip-
ment to facilitate strength training 
and cardio activity! 

PPH Wellness and Aquatics rec-

ognizes the importance of provid-
ing multiple avenues of activity and 
stimulation for our residents during 
this stressful time.  

Director Maureen Solomon also 
reminds residents that daily activ-
ity, structured exercise, healthy 
nutritious foods, adequate hydra-
tion and good restful sleep are so 
important right now to help allevi-
ate some of the stress that comes 
along with the COVID-19 issues. 

We look forward to seeing you 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 2:30 p.m. in the New Gardens 
Courtyard. If weather is inclement, 
you can join us inside by the pool. 
All equipment will be provided and 
sanitized. 

If you can’t make the live classes, 
you can always tune in at 10 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. for the scheduled TV 
exercise shows every day!

Let’s get healthy and stay healthy 
the PPH way!

Wellness Team brings classes outdoors, continues in-house videos
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For employee 
of the month 
nominations, 
contact Janice 
Aouta at  
8193 or jaouta@
pphfamily.org.

Employee of the Month
Ursile Aurelein

Ursile has been with PPH since 
2018 in our Healthcare Department 
as a CNA. 

Her caring demeanor and warm 
heart are an asset to the depart-
ment. She is a very hard worker and 
treats the residents she cares for as 
family.

Congratulations, Ursile!

Top, residents take part in PPH's 
social distance cardio class with 
Wellness Coorindator Kayla Jurimas. 
Above, Jane Blewett follows along to 
the Wellness Team's  exercise videos 
from her Alpha apartment.



Director of Pastoral 
Ministries Jack Price, 
fondly known around 
PPH as "Pastor Jack," has 
been recognized as a PPH 
Guardian Angel by Gate-
way Manor resident Anna 
Alexander.

Alexander, who also 
recently recognized 
President & CEO Anthony 
Manzo as a Guaridan 
Angel, praised "Pastor 
Jack" for his "unparalleled 
dedication to quality care 
and excellent service that 
makes a profound impact 
on the residents we serve 
and their families."

To learn how you can make a Guardian Angel gift in honor 
of a special PPH employee or caregiver, visit pphfamily.org/
giving/guardian-angel-giving/.

Recognition
Pastor Jack honored for  
'unparalleled dedication'
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Local business makes  
generous donation

On Tuesday, May 5, Resurrected Auto Repair 
donated 300 surgical masks to PPH. These 
masks were distributed to our Personal Care 
and Independent Living residents. Owner 
Sam Serrano is pictured above (left) with PPH 
Director of Community Relations Bill Con-
away. Resurrected Auto Repair is located in 
the Kensington section of Philadelphia.

PPH held a Parade of Gratitude on Wednesday, May 20. Staff walked around campus as residents cheered 
from the lobby areas, windows and balconies. Many residents decorated their windows and banged pots and 
pans as staff from various departments passed by.

The staff at PPH is appreciative of this amazing display of gratitude and love. Many workers remarked after-
wards how wonderful it was to see so many residents showing love and support. 

For additional photos and details of this event, please see our Facebook page, as well as the July issue of 
REACH. (This event took place shortly before REACH's print deadline.)

Parade of Gratitude



Keeping families informed: PPH 
has created a private portal for fam-
ily members of our residents. This 
portal will be utilized for all updates 
that pertain to COVID-19. Since this 
portal is password protected, please 
email portal@pphfamily.org for the 
password. This portal is only avail-
able to families and Power of Attor-
ney's of PPH residents.

In addition, we have had many 
requests for sending messages, 
photos, etc... to your loved ones. 
We cannot allow any visitors on 
campus, including outside areas. 
Please send all messages like this to 
stayconnected@pphfamily.org.

Supermarket van: The PPH  van is 
transporting residents to and from 
Acme and Shop Rite on Fridays as 
of May 22. You should have received 
a flyer at your door with specific 
pickup times. Call Security for more 
information.

No June calendar: There is no 
calendar insert for this month's 
REACH. If you are a resident, you 
should receive a birthday list. If not, 
contact Mike Berman at 8003 or 
mberman@pphfamily.org for a copy. 
REACH hopes to bring the calendar 
back in July.

PPH Auxiliary: Orders will be tak-
en (pre-paid $15) for Stock's Pound 
Cakes starting June 1 through June 
11 - with delivery the following week 
(details to follow).  This is open to all 
residents and staff to raise funds for 
the Auxiliary's  PPH Benevolent Care 
and Staff Appreciation Activities.

Due to ongoing physical distanc-
ing protocols, the Tuesday, June 9 
meeting of the PPH Auxiliary will be 
on PPH TV Channel 57 at 11:30am 
sharp.  Auxiliary members are asked 

to tune in for an update.  
All in-person Auxiliary activities 

(meetings, flea market, tea, holiday 
bazaar) have been canceled until 
further notice.

Although Dot's Closet is not open, 
items are still available for sale to in-
dividuals as requested (see Auxiliary 
members or Patricia Coyne -  call 
8403 or email cameo1200@gmail.
com). 

See page 2 for more of what the 
Auxiliary contributed in May.

Collections: Do you have a col-
lection you would like to share? We 
would possibly like to show your 
collection in the display case next 
to Scoops. If interested, call Kathy 
Nucero at 8505 or knucero@pph-
family.org.

Currently on display is Lawndale 
Manor resident Carol Altimari's 
antique crystals and paperweights 
collection.

Also be sure to check out the 
baseball exhibit and grab a copy of 
Gateway Manor resident Mike Fes-
nak's most recent article. 

Independence Day: Please check 
for details in mid/late June.

Baseball Club: PPH's Monthly 
Baseball Club meetings are can-
celed until further notice. 

Prospective Residents: PPH is not 
conducting any tours until further 
notice, but if you have any family or 
friends interested in learning more 
about PPH, please tell them to visit 
our website, https://pphfamily.org/
about-us/informational-videos/ 
to view new informational videos 
about PPH and the benefits of mov-
ing into a senior living community. 
They can also contact our Market-
ing department at 215-214-6641.

Taxes: Pennsylvania's income tax 
deadline has been moved to July 15.

Library: Closed until further no-
tice.

How you can help: To meet the 
challenge COVID-19 presents, both 
today and in the future, additional 
financial resources are needed to 
support our operations and the 
direct care staff who are working 
diligently to care for our residents. 
Please consider making a gift today. 

Your generosity serves the PPH 
mission to provide quality care in a 
safe and comfortable environment, 
particularly during these unprec-
edented times.

To donate, visit our website: 
https://pphfamily.org/giving/donate/

Keeping Busy
• Residents in need of indepen-

dent leisure materials such as 
crossword puzzles, word games 
and sudokus should contact 
Kathy Nucero or Jennifer Honey-
ford. (Contact info is listed at the 
top of this page).

NEWS BRIEFS AND EVENTS:
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Note: As of REACH's print deadline on May 21, many June events and all field trips have been postponed — or 
possibly will be — as a result of COVID-19. For daily updates as we head into June and July, please turn  to chan-
nel 2, check your floor's bulletin board, visit our website pphfamily.org or our Facebook page: Facebook.com/
PhiladelphiaProtestantHome. July events haven't been postponed yet, but please check closer to the specific 
date. For any event questions, contact Senior Director of Resident Life Jennifer Honeyford (8587, jhoneyford@
pphfamily.org) or Independent and PC Life Enrichment Director Kathy Nucero (8505, knucero@pphfamily.org).

A few of the items from Lawndale 
Manor resident Carol Altimari's 
Antique Crystals and Paperweights 
collection.



THE PPH MISSION

Guided by Christian values, the mission of The Philadelphia Protestant Home  
is to provide a caring senior living community that affords its residents 

the opportunity to achieve their highest possible quality of life.

ReflectionsReflections

Psalm 23: The LORD is my shep-
herd; I shall not want. He maketh 
me to lie down in green pastures: he 
leadeth me beside the still waters. 
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth 
me in the paths of righteousness for 
his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil: for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy staff they 
comfort me. Thou preparest a table 
before me in the presence of mine 
enemies: thou anointest my head 
with oil; my cup runneth over.

Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life: and 
I will dwell in the house of the LORD 
forever. 

The 23rd Psalm is a powerful ex-
pression of faith from both Jewish 
and Christian religious traditions. Its 
poetic language invites us to experi-
ence its imagery: to walk in those 
green pastures, immerse ourselves 
in still waters; to celebrate the beau-
ty and the healing properties of the 
earth we share; its environment of 
which we are stewards in a sacred 
trust. The God of the 23rd Psalm 

meets all our needs: food, water, 
shelter, safety, relationship, com-
panionship, meaning, and intimacy. 
God enables us to face even our 
fear of death with confidence. Our 
faith in God is vindicated even in the 
presence of our enemies, whoever 
or whatever they may be.

We are safe and secure. We are 
given a calling: an anointing with oil 
just as ancient kings were anointed 
with oil as the sign of their special 
vocation. We are promised abun-
dance and protection throughout 
our lives and, ultimately, to be home 
with God.

Each of us enters the life of the 
23rd Psalm with our own hopes and 
expectations. Where do you long for 
comfort? How important is it for you 
to think of God as comforter, one 
who makes you feel better? How 
important is it for you to think of 
God as liberator, one who sets you 
free from whatever binds or impris-
ons you; free from what seems to 
keep you from making your life what 
you really want it to be? We seek 
healing in our lives. We need healing 
because, without healing, without 
peace, we are ruled by anxiety and 

separated from our true selves. 
The journey of faith is a journey to 
become ourselves. 

The true power of the 23rd Psalm 
is to help us let go of our fear of fear 
and be our best selves even in the 
darkness of life, even in the valley 
of the shadow of death. Peace is 
the gift of being our true selves, of 
knowing who we are in every situa-
tion, of knowing where our ultimate 
value is located. We find this gift 
as part of a loving community. We 
discover it within ourselves as we 
choose to step into our fear and 
walk by faith.

The gift you and I have to share 
with the world is the peace we 
discover in our lives through our 
experience of the living God and 
our willingness to walk with others 
through their valleys of shadowed 
darkness. The hope we give to oth-
ers is the hope we embrace our-
selves that "goodness and mercy 
shall follow us all the days of our 
lives and," in some mysterious and 
unknown way, "we, too, will dwell in 
the house of the Lord forever."

May God continue to bless you as 
we journey together!
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Pastor Jack Price
PPH Director of Pastoral Ministries

• Sundays, 9:15 a.m.: Ecumenical Service broadcast 
live from the Social Hall, shown on channel 57.

• Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.: Morning Devotions, 
broadcast live from the Social Hall, shown on channel 
57.

• Tuesday, 11 a.m.: Anne Eichner leads a class Wom-
en in History, broadcast live on channel 7.

• Wednesday, 2 p.m.: Bible Study with Pastor Jack, 

pre-recorded and broadcast on channel 4.
• Wednesday, 7 p.m.: Vesper (Evening) Service with 

Pastor Jack, pre-recorded and broadcast on channel 4.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.: Rosary, broadcast on channel 7
Thursday, 10 a.m.: Bible stories, broadcast on chan-

nel 7
• Thursday, 11 a.m.: Music History Class with Pastor 

Jack, pre-recorded and broadcast on channel 4.
• Thursday, 2 p.m.: Pathways Devotional Service with 

Pastor Jack, pre-recorded and broadcast on channel 4.

Tentative Chapel schedule


